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Brazilian indigenous lands in relation to the constitutional rights of the 
indigenous people. This important vector of Brazilian mineral policy, although 
considered in the Constitution, needs common law to be operational. Brazil has 
around 895,000 km2 of aboriginal lands overlying a widespread primary 
geological endownment. Reinforcing the self-determination of brazilian 
indigenous groups concerning the mining industry, two of the most important 
constitutional rights granted to them are: the right to reject mining activities 
and the right to share in the results when accepting the project. This important 
vector of Brazilian Mineral Policy is approached by highlighting and discussing 
some of its crucial aspects. Outlining a possible conceptual design for a mining 
agreement is suggested. In this respect, the observed experience prevailing in 
traditional mining countries, such as Canada, USE and Australia, suggests the 
feasibility of reaching a compromise between the mining industry and Brazilian 
indigenous peoples. Time is running out and Brazil will have to format its 
conceptual model by considering its own specific characteristics and relative 
differences, compared to other regimes.
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Abstract: This paper introduces and discusses selected issues concerning mining in Brazilian indigenous 
lands in relation to the constitutional rights of the indigenous people. This important vector of Brazilian 
mineral policy, although considered in the Constitution, needs common law to be operational. Brazil has 
around 895,000 km2 of aboriginal lands overlying a widespread primary geological endownment. Reinforcing 
the self-determination of Brazilian indigenous groups concerning the mining industry, two of the most 
important constitutional rights granted to them are: the right to reject mining activities and the right to share in 
the results when accepting the project. This important vector of Brazilian Mineral Policy is approached by 
highlighting and discussing some of its crucial aspects. Outlining a possible conceptual design for a mining 
agreement is suggested. In this respect, the observed experience prevailing in traditional mining countries, 
such as Canada, USA and Australia, suggests the feasibility of reaching a compromise between the mining 
industry and Brazilian indigenous peoples. Time is running out and Brazil will have to format its conceptual 
model by considering its own specific characteristics and relative differences, compared to other regimes. 
  
 
1.  Constitutional Postulates & Guidance 
 


 In Brazil the interface between the mining industry and indigenous rights has its 


legal roots in the Constitution.  Some of the specific constitutional issues worth mentioning 


are the following: 


 


 Exploration and mining activities in aboriginal lands must be established by a 


specific law; 


 The Lower House of the Congress has discretionary power to allow access to 


these lands; 


 Exploration and mining activities must have the approval of the National 


Congress, as well as permission from the indigenous community(ies) in 


question; and 
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 The community has the right to share in the results of the operation, pursuant to 


conditions to be defined by the Congress.  


 


 The importance of this question can be inferred by a number of bills going through 


the Lower House of the Congress. In fact, the release of vast terrains in the country’s 


hinterland (especially in the Amazon) for mineral exploration and exploration projects 


suggests that it is opportune and urgent to define and regulate the pending ordinary legal 


framework.  


 


 Concerning the participation of indigenous people in the results of the operation, it 


is implied that Congress will define a minimum set of conditions to reference mining 


industry contracts. On the other hand, since the aboriginal community will have the last 


word1 in permitting mining on their land, any specific agreement will be substantiated by 


means of an ad hoc negotiation process. 


   


In fact, fourteen years after the promulgation of the Constitution, two fundamental 


aspects for regulating the matter are awaiting legal definition: 


  


  Profit Sharing - the criteria of sharing financial results between mining 


operations and indigenous communities; and 


 


  Land Demarcation - the previous deadline (1993) for concluding the 


demarcation process failed to be met. The vast expanse and remoteness of 


indigenous lands, the lack of financial and human resources, political pressure from 


local authorities and economic interests, and the expected judicial jungle warfare 


contributed to delay the process. Actually, demarcation activities have only marked 


out about 70% of the total original target area. It is worth mentioning that this is an 


ongoing process, with the pipeline involving other new areas pending identification 


and demarcation. 
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For decades, the vast area of aboriginal lands, especially those in the North and 


Midwest regions, and the lower density of the indigenous population, not to mention the 


attractiveness of the geologic potential, contributed to exacerbate disputes between the 


mining industry and indigenous communities. The total extension of Brazilian indigenous 


lands is estimated to be around 895,000 km2. This impressive area overlies Precambrian 


terrains and Archean mega-provinces, whose metalogenetic profiles for gold, base and 


heavy metals, and diamonds are internationally recognized2.  


 


Traditionally, ongoing informal mining, disseminated by means of legal artisan and 


small mining activity has been of enormous concern. This segment has been in the 


background and at the root of many disputes for decades, degrading the image of the 


overall industry and putting in check the financial, economic and social feasibility of a 


possible future sustainable partnership between the formal and modern segments of the 


mining industry and indigenous communities.  


 


The level of complexity is apparently clear, and the subjective and controversial 


components of this mega-equation of sustainability increase the challenges and difficulties 


to reach a compromise between the several segments of society with interests in this matter. 


Accordingly, any mining agreement between mining and indigenous communities must 


adhere to sustainable development principles and guidelines and, by definition, should take 


into account the different stakeholders and their respective interests.  


 


In this context, considering purely financial compensation schemes granted to 


indigenous communities separately, surely the greatest challenge is to model a mining 


agreement to address the different aspects of a mining project, and which is committed to 


enforce sustainability by means of an effective matrix of public policies during its 


operational life cycle.   
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2. Brazilian Indians 
 


2.1 Peoples 
 


 According to statistical data from National Foundation for the Indigenous People 


(FUNAI)3 - the Brazilian government agency in charge for the indigenous policy -  


excluding people living in urban centers, the indigenous population is about 300,000, 


spread around thousands of settlements across the country. This universe is structured 


within 215 ethnical groups, speaking 170 different languages, and with a different level of 


contact and interaction with the rest of Brazilian society. About 60% of this population is 


concentrated in the North and Midwest regions.  


 


Officially FUNAI confirms the existence of 12 indigenous groups living in 


complete isolation, and/or in places of difficult access without regular contact with civilized 


society. Nonetheless, unofficial data gathered by diverse sources - missionaries, 


anthropologists, etc. - suggests the existence of 53 ethnical groups living according to this 


classification. In 2002, FUNAI staff in charge of the Department of Isolated Indigenous 


People conducted the first major initiative for contacting isolated tribes after 18 years of 


non-action.  The Alípio Bandeira expedition, as it was called, consisted of 35 FUNAI 


officers and for 105 days they explored along the Javari River valley, covering about 3,000 


km. This large region of around 85,000 km2 is believed to be the home of at least six 


different ethnical tribes, although their number and language are unknown. According to 


FUNAI, anthropological research performed in the 1976-1989 period indicated that the 


indigenous occupation in this region can be traced back to more than 1,000 years. The 


valley is situated in the extreme west of the Amazon state on the border of Brazil with Peru 


and Colombia4.   
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2.2 Land Status 
 


The Brazilian Constitution acknowledges the crucial importance of land in the life 


equation of the indigenous people. The concept focuses on land traditionally occupied and 


considers all economic, social, cultural and religious activities and their respective 


expressions.  Basically, the Brazilian legal framework embraces three major land classes: 


 


 Traditionally Occupied Land – its legitimacy is associated with usage, 


costumes and traditions. Its roots go back to before the existence of the Brazilian 


State, to the centuries-long ancestral presence of the indigenous groups; 


 Reserved Land – it is related to territories and federal reserves created for the 


specific purpose of offering support to indigenous groups that have lost their 


traditional areas; and 


 Acquired (Dominial) Lands – associated with areas acquired by groups and 


individuals according to the usual options recognized by law (donation, 


purchase, etc.).  


 


In relation to the stages of the demarcation process, FUNAI has adopted the 


following concepts: 


 


• Lands to be Identified – lands whose identification process is underway, as well as 


those whose final reports have not yet been approved by FUNAI; and 


• Lands Identified – final reports are already approved and published in the official 


press; 


 


 Considering the profile of many indigenous lands whose actual stage of the 


demarcation process is advanced, the area in question covers about 90 million hectares. 


This extension represents around 11.6% of the total area of the country and 20% of the 


Amazon region. Table 1 shows the share of aboriginal lands in relation to the area of 


selected Amazon region states. 
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TTaabbllee  11  ––  RReellaattiivvee  SShhaarree  ooff  IInnddiiggeennoouuss  LLaannddss  
 


 


SS  tt  aa  tt  ee  ss  AArreeaa    ((110033  hheecc)) %%  ooff  SSttaattee   
      


AAmmaappáá  11,,112255  88  
      


AAmmaazzoonnaass  3344,,771133  2222  
      


MMaattoo  GGrroossssoo  99,,997755  1111  
      


PPaarráá  1199,,447711  1166  
      


RRoonnddôônniiaa  44,,553333  1199  
      


RRoorraaiimmaa  1133,,005577  5588  
      


TTOOTTAALL  8822,,887744  --  
      


 
Source: FUNAI  


 


 


2.3 Interface with the Mining Industry  
 


The great expanse of indigenous lands, lowest demographic density, its superb 


biodiversity, and huge potential economic value associated with the use of natural resources 


are crucial forces behind the disputes. The pending conclusion of the demarcation process 


and the usual longer legal battle to effectively implement legal decisions exacerbates 


potential disputes.  


 


For the mining industry, the fast path and hinterland location of the mineral 


exploration frontier in search for unquestionable mineral potential will cause a gradient 


interface of contacts confronting mining interests and indigenous communities. In fact, for 


a long time informal artisan mining activities have been in the front line of frictions and 


problems with indigenous communities. Figure 1 shows the location profile of indigenous 


areas, emphasizing the Amazon region. 
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FFiigguurree  11  


LLooccaattiioonn  ooff  IInnddiiggeennoouuss  AArreeaass  
 


 
Source: ISA 


 


It is opportune to mention that long before the constitutional amendments were 


made in 1988, millions of hectares were already claimed for exploration and artisan mining, 


and some formal organized mining activity was also operating in indigenous areas and/or in 


their vicinity. The most notorious example is the Carajás iron ore project, whose 


development concept addressed several issues covered by the mining agreement between 


CVRD, FUNAI and indigenous communities.   


 


Estimates from ISA5 – a major Brazilian NGO - covering the 1986-1998 period 


suggest a substantial increase in the number of exploration permits and mine concessions 


on aboriginal land. According to ISA, by the end of 1998, about 44% of the indigenous 


areas officially recognized by the government was susceptible to at least one mineral right,  


usually exploration claims. This situation is critical in the Amazon region where 60% of the 


aboriginal population is located, especially Amazonas and Roraima states. In Roraima, 


particularly, the situation is serious since roughly 58% of its extension is classified as 


indigenous land. 
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3. Mining Agreement Concept 
 


In general, many segments of the Brazilian society support the discussion of a new 


model for the management of natural resources located in indigenous lands. On this matter, 


some initiatives and proposals are in progress and under evaluation, addressing the design 


and implementation of economic projects and exploring new models of partnership, bearing 


in mind the abundant natural resources. The general expectation is to leverage the standards 


of living of indigenous people on a sustainable foundation. One of the most remarkable 


areas of interest worth mentioning is the sustainable use of resources from biodiversity.   


 


By definition, this agreement must be made for the long term mutual benefit of the 


fundamental stakeholders: Brazilian indigenous communities, regional public interests and 


Brazilian mining industry, considering the national interest of all Brazilians as the proper 


and ultimate vector of concern. In spite of the characteristics of the Brazilian indigenous 


population, especially their current status in terms of citizenship and organization, level of 


education and political representation, the international experience can be most useful to 


encourage reflection about a roadmap of consensus between the interested parties. The 


fundamental stakeholders for implementing this process can be found at different levels in 


the national interest and classified as follows: 


 


  Aboriginal leaderships; 


  Political – local, state and national - leaderships; 


  Public sector – federal, state and  municipalities levels; 


  NGOs; 


  Private sector representatives; 


  Investors, financiers and shareholders; and 


  Academic community and research institutions. 
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The legal and institutional framework exerting influence on the question is 


comprehensive, including the Brazilian Constitution, Mining Code, Statute of the 


Indigenous People, FUNAI mandate and International Conventions, not to mention many 


laws covering a diversity of topics. At the federal government level, the discussion and 


assessment of the core of a policy is continuing, focusing on the nature and scope of the 


mandate of the National Foundation for the Indigenous People (FUNAI), the Brazilian 


government agency in charge of the aboriginal policy for the Brazilian indigenous people. 


 


In this evolving context, it is of primary concern to implement practical venues to 


build effective capacity and provide indigenous groups with a better balance and less costly 


economic, cultural, political and social integration process into national society. It is known 


that the process has for centuries followed a chaotic pattern of disarray, disrespect and 


degradation. On behalf of the Brazilian society's interests, a matrix of selective, robust and 


very well conceived mining projects can be envisaged, operating under an effective and 


enforceable win-win regime. This approach can offer an exclusive pad for the take-off and 


perennial development support on a sustainable basis of the communities themselves and 


their future generations.  


 


The CVRD Carajás iron ore project, although long established in terms of concept, 


since it was developed more than thirty years ago in a more lenient legal framework and a 


fragile institutional stakeholders fabric, can be viewed as the first major reference case to a 


Brazilian mining agreement. The imbalance of the deal is remarkable even when solely 


associated with the iron ore project. There is no need to go further and take into 


consideration the magnitude of the mineral complex built afterward by iron ore-generated 


linkages and spin-off effects.   


 


Currently, a unique framework has been proposed to regulate mining activities in 


indigenous lands through a bill proposed by the Senate6 . It is being examined in The Lower 


House. Considering the various aspects to be assessed, it is out of the scope of this article to 


discuss this initiative in detail. However, focusing specifically on aspects relating to the 


scope and conditions of the funds allocated to indigenous communities from the results of 
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the operation, it is clear how severely limited is the concept of the project of law. Basically, 


the proposal consists of two components: 


 


• An annual payment value based on the area required for exploration; 


• A rate of at least 2% of the revenue from selling the mineral produced in the last 


stage of beneficiation or treatment process, but before industrial transformation. 


 


Alongside the one-dimensional and extreme minimalist flow of resources, there is 


the lack of the most important sustainable dimensions in order to cover the expressive gap 


to a fair and profitable contemporary mining agreement. However, during the political 


assessment of the bill in Congress, critical amendments and insertions can be made to 


substantiate a strong consensual concept, with details on common law. Ultimately, it is this 


legal framework that would be used as reference in an ad hoc negotiation process, since the 


last word is reserved by the Constitution to the indigenous people.    


 


A crucial pending question is the redefinition of the statute of the indigenous 


people, regulating the public policy on the interface of the indigenous people with the rest 


of Brazilian society. This law7 was decreed in 1973 and requires a comprehensive review.  


 


A fundamental premise is the paternalistic and interventionist approach, considering 


the majority of the indigenous population susceptible to tutelage policy. Nonetheless, in the 


last twenty years, the increase in political participation and affluence of indigenous leaders 


has been impressive. On the other hand, the 1988 Constitution recognizes the cultural 


diversity and specificity of the people and defined the core mandate of the Department of 


Justice as the legal defense of the rights and interests of the indigenous people. 


 


The assessment of the specific bill8 proposing a new statute for indigenous peoples 


is underway since 1991. In general, it is expected that the resulting design of the new policy 


will emphasize a number of other postulates:  
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  Preservation of the culture; 


  Reinforcement of community self-determination; 


  Reinforcement of political integration; and 


  Achieving higher standards of living and welfare in accordance with sustainable 


principles. 


 


Taking into consideration the aforementioned background, important segments set 


the priority for the approval of the new statute, before entering the discussion of mining on 


indigenous land. This position seems to adhere to the government line, suggesting a 


stronger commitment to the indigenous cause and to their achieving higher sustainable 


standards of living. The discussion is just beginning, involving many interests, so there is a 


long road to cover until the necessary law is defined. 


 


 


4. FINAL REMARKS 
 


The outlines of a basic model for a mining agreement can be envisaged, on an initial  


conceptual level, as an objective function to be optimized and, as such, expressing the view 


of a compromise between several vectors of concern: environment, sustainability, present 


and future generations, social and economic welfare, anthropological issues, cultural 


preservation, etc. At a lower level, it is the locus of parameters and variables that embodies 


the conceptual design of the projects and operations that will impact and format the above 


mentioned vectors: extraction rate, recovery rates, useful life, added value, mining closure 


concept, training programs, education and health benefits, diversification of the economic 


baseline, local procurement, capacity building initiatives, etc. At a third level, there would 


be an array of metrics and indicators to monitor the operations and their level of adherence 


to the agreement9. 


 


Finally, the observed experience prevailing in traditional mining countries, such as 


Canada, USA and Australia, suggests the feasibility of achieving a compromise between 


the mining industry and the Brazilian indigenous peoples. The accumulated practical 
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experience acquired from mine operations, such as Red Dog (Alaska) and Musselwhite and 


Ekati (Canada), provide major insights to modeling a general mining agreement with 


indigenous communities. On the other hand, more recent or evolving agreements of new 


mines and projects, such as Diavik and Voisey Bay (Canada), not only consolidated the 


adoption of several economic, social and cultural principles, postulates and operational 


practices and issues already in place, but also address and explore new ones. 


 


Inexorably, time is running out and Brazil will have to format its conceptual model 


to approach this most important and challenging question considering its own specific 


requirements and relative differences in terms of:  


 


 Availability and distribution of resources; 


 Regional inequalities, vocations and needs; 


 Infrastructure impacts; 


 Social, environmental, cultural impacts;  


 Economic opportunity costs, etc., compared to other regime experiences. 
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